About: Drover Foods
Drover Foods is an Irish family-owned business, established 40 years ago. At the start of their long
journey, the company started making raw frozen sausages for the retail market in Ireland. Today,
they make very few raw products and have evolved into a ready-to-eat food ingredients
manufacturer servicing the European B2B market. Currently, their largest area of growth is in the
sale of vegetarian products, e.g. falafels, bhajis, fritters, veggie sausages and meatless meatballs.
At Drover Foods they develop fresh new ways to bring the latest food trends to the convenience
market.
They combine their scientific expertise with a natural curiosity and love of food to create premium
food ingredients that excite and inspire.
The world of food and flavour never stands still, which is why at Drover Foods they don’t either.
From developing trends to brand new flavour profiles or the latest street food must haves, they are
on a constant journey to discover it all. It’s an obsession that comes naturally - straight from their
love of food, genuine curiosity and passion for the industry!

www.droverfoods.com

Location: Wexford, Ireland

Products:

Falafel: Drover‘s succulent Falafel was developed by Jabba, their Lebanese chef to an authentic

Potato Rösti & Onion Bahj: Drover‘s Onion Bhajis were developed by the Indian Chef Manjo.

recipe. The falafels are gluten free and are available in a variety of unit weights, shapes and flavours. One

The authentic recipe and spices have resulted in a delicious bhaji that will make you want more! The

of the most popular falafels is the Super Green Falafel, which contains spinach, broad beans, peas and

Potato Rösti are crispy, tasty and incredibly addictive. Crunchy and golden on the outside, they’re just as

courgettes. Other popular varieties include Carrot and Coriander, Beetroot, Pumpkin and Chilli, Spinach

good on the inside - deliciously tender Maris Piper potato, cooked to perfection.

and Pine Nut and a very special Christmas Festive falafel.

Veggie Sausage and Meatless Meatballs: Veggie sausages and meatballs are the

Sausages & Stuffings: The original heart of Drover‘s business, cooked sausages. The

newest products and are available fully cooked. They are so good, you wouldn’t know they don’t contain

sausages and stuffings are used as an ingredient in prepacked sandwiches throughout the UK. If you

meat. The unique recipe is based on seitan and delivers a succulent sausage/meatball flavour and

have a prepacked chicken and stuffing sandwich in the UK, its most lightly Drover have made the stuffing.

texture.

Like all other products, each recipe is bespoke and tailor-made to their customers‘ specifications. Drover
don’t work from a product list, they work with their customers to give them what they want. This is the
fundamental principle by which they operate.
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